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MG 2014 -Drive into a Gilded Past
By John and Margaret Lester

MG 2014 (NAMGBR event) was held in French Lick, Indiana, from June 15th to June 18th. The
weather, while initially not promising turned out to be days of sunshine although a little hot for some
people.
We did not stay at the French Lick Resort Hotel but since we had towed Noddy (our 1980 MGB) behind
our motor home from Tampa FL, we chose to stay at Spring Mills State Park in Mitchell, about 20 miles
north of French Lick. Mitchell is the birthplace of Gus Grissom, and the park has a very informative
museum featuring the actual Gemini III capsule which Grissom designed and piloted on its 81,000 mile
flight around the earth in 1965. The exhibits cover his small town boyhood to the 1967 tragedy of
Apollo 1. Our decision turned out well as one of the functions on Monday was dinner at Spring Mills
State Park Lodge - we did not have too far to drive home after that event.
French Lick Resort and West Baden Springs
(site of the 2015 Senior PGA event) are part
of the same company. Both resorts had
multimillion dollar restorations quite recently
- hence the reference to the "Gilded Past."
West Baden Springs Resort in particular had
fallen into decay and part of the hotel had
actually fallen down before a local
philanthropist stepped in to finance the
restoration. West Baden Springs' glass domed
atrium is spectacular, a circular atrium
hundreds of feet across, six stories high, with
rooms and balconies overlooking the central
mosaic
floor. We
took
a
Inside This Edition
guided tour of this resort and the restoration was very impressive.
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Sunday was registration, Silent Auction viewing and bidding, meet
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We were pleased to see our friends, Jeff and Jan Zorn back in
business, Jeff looking fit after his recent surgery.
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No Monthly Meeting in August, 2014.
Note: Next Meeting Date, September 13th
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through the twisting country roads
to Spring Mills State Park Lodge,
with a stop at a drive-in movie on
the return journey.
Tuesday a bus load of folks went
on a all day trip to Nashville,
Indiana, a craft and antique town,
while many attended the tech
sessions, MGB V8s, John Twists
rolling tech session. The first
thing John does to all cars as they
roll into his tent is to check the
timing. On every car that I saw
there the timing was out from his
recommended 32 degrees before TDC at 3000 rpm. People also had got parts on upside
down, the wrong way round etc. John can do a complete tune up, timing mixture, tappets
etc in 5 minutes and the car is running better. After watching John's session for a few
hours I went to What makes the MGB such a great Car? Very Interesting.
Wednesday was the Car Show Day.
367 gleaming MGBs on display.
Wow! I think that I should take a car
cover for mine as I am not in the
same league as these guys! We did
see a few of the newer mid engine
Chinese MGs there. Wednesday
evening was the Awards Banquet
which so well attended that they ran
out of desserts after only a few tables.
Barry Humphrey and his wife Joyce
won the popular vote for 78 to 80
MGBs with his 1980 red absolutely
gorgeous MGB. He won first prize at
Dillard GA in 2012 and also 2nd prize at the All British at Safety Harbor FL in 2013. He
drives this car from Massachusetts to all the events. He is moving from Massachusetts to
Tampa, FL and I gave him info an the Florida Suncoast MG Car Club so that he can join
us. We drove back to Spring Mills State Park in the dark sad that everything was over
and wishing for brighter headlights on the MGB!
The Toronto MG club will be
hosting MG 2015 and promises us
an exciting convention, featuring
"The Magic in Niagara Falls." Be
sure to get those passports ready!

Newsletter Editor
Dennis J. Magee
It is the policy of this editor
to review all articles
submitted and make changes
as necessary.

Barry and Joyce Humphrey
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Degree in Automobile Restoration at McPherson College
For those who think the automotive restoration hobby is of no interest to today’s youth, McPherson College in
McPherson, Kansas, would beg to differ. As the only school in the country offering a four-year degree in Automotive
Restoration, McPherson’s program combines the hands-on approach of shorter programs with the benefit of a
comprehensive liberal arts education. Recognizing that its sole-source advantage may not last forever, and in an effort to
maintain its appeal to the next generation of restorers, the college has undertaken an effort to improve and upgrade the
Automotive Restoration Program with new hardware and a sharpened focus from its faculty. - See more at: http://
blog.hemmings.com/index.php/2014/07/15/mcpherson-college-overhauls-its-four-year-automotive-restoration-program/?
refer=news#sthash.GbyaVEnx.dpuf
The need for process improvement was identified last September, when the institution held its first-ever strategic planning
meeting for the Automotive Restoration Program. Rather than involving only faculty and college administration, the offsite conference included participants like Jonathan Klinger of Hagarty Insurance (a McPherson graduate); Paul Russell of
European restoration specialist Paul Russell and Company; Scott George of The Collier Collection; and Adam Bank of
Rad Rides by Troy. Though the college views its existing curriculum as solid, the focus of the planning meeting was on
improving the program to better predict changes to the industry in the coming years, in order to best shape a program
relevant to student needs. - See more at: http://blog.hemmings.com/index.php/2014/07/15/mcpherson-college-overhaulsits-four-year-automotive-restoration-program/?refer=news#sthash.GbyaVEnx.dpuf
To experience what world-class shops collections do differently, the college sent a team of seven faculty, two students and
two advisers (one of whom will be joining the staff this fall) to tour a series of facilities and collections in California. The
shop tour consisted of visits to Competition Touring Cars, McGee Motor Sports and John Anderson Racing Services, all
located at Sonoma Raceway. Next, the team visited Daryly Hollenbeck’s Vintage Color Studio, followed by stops at Phil
Reilly & company (vintage car repair), Moal Coachbuilders, Roy Brizio’s Street Rods, and Canepa Design. The private
collections toured included those held by John Bertolotti, Arturo Keller, John Mozart and Larry Carter, where the team got
to experience everything from brass-era cars through contemporary race cars. Given that the school trains students to work
in a variety of automotive-themed careers, such a diverse approach to program development makes good sense: While
many program graduates pursue hands-on careers in auto restoration, others go to work for auction houses, automotive
collections or insurance companies, bringing with them a unique perspective on the industry as a whole. McPherson
students have even participated in The Great Race, where this year’s team captured the X-Cup (aimed at those in autothemed school programs) for the second time in two years. - See more at: http://blog.hemmings.com/
ind ex.php /2 014 /0 7 /15/mcp h erson -colleg e-o v erh au ls-i ts-four-y ear-automotiv e-restoration-prog ram/?
refer=news#sthash.GbyaVEnx.dpuf
The key to any automotive restoration program is giving the students the right tools to train on, and McPherson is looking
to make key improvements in this area as well. Updates are planned for the engine lab, including a new engine
dynamometer; although Automotive Restoration Program vice president Amanda Gutierrez pointed out that this is still in
process. The metals lab has just received a Pullmax P5 power hammer, and judging from the school’s Facebook feeds, it’s
been all hands on deck this summer in an attempt to get labs and work benches refurbished in time for the fall semester. See more at: http://blog.hemmings.com/index.php/2014/07/15/mcpherson-college-overhauls-its-four-year-automotiverestoration-program/?refer=news#sthash.GbyaVEnx.dpuf
The school even recognizes the need for faculty professional development, though given the unusual focus of its
programs, off-the-shelf continuing education hardly applies. Instead, McPherson is examining the possibility of short-term
paid internships, where faculty would be given the opportunity to work for shops, collections or even museums to gain
real-world experience. Such programs would cost the college a considerable amount of money, and as a non-profit,
funding for any program needs to be raised in advance. - See more at: http://blog.hemmings.com/index.php/2014/07/15/
mcpherson-college-overhauls-its-four-year-automotive-restoration-program/?refer=news#sthash.GbyaVEnx.dpuf
As for the hardware upgrades to the program’s labs, the same constraints apply. Per Guitierrez, one of the school’s biggest
challenges is balancing upgrades that are needed immediately with upgrades that fit in the budget; as a non-profit, the
college is always looking for participation and support from equipment vendors. Giving the students the right equipment
to work on is a key component of McPherson’s focus on excellence, as the ultimate goal of the Auto Restoration Program
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is equipping students to work at the highest level in their chosen automotive fields. For more information on McPherson’s
Automotive Restoration Program, visit McPherson.edu. - See more at: http://blog.hemmings.com/index.php/2014/07/15/
mcpherson-college-overhauls-its-four-year-automotive-restoration-program/?refer=news#sthash.GbyaVEnx.dpuf
"Courtesy of Hemmings Blog at www.hemmings.com."

Celebrating the 90th anniversary the MG marque

Calendar of Events 2014
Bold type is Club sponsored event..
Aug 09: No Monthly Membership Meeting in August 2014.

August 2014 Fellowship
August ANNIVERSARIES
August 2
August 17
August 31

Lee & Bobbie Strickland
John & Margaret Lester
Tom Goleskie & Karen Sierchio

August BIRTHDAYS
August 3
August 3
August 7
August 11
August 14
August 15
August 19
August 19
August 20
August 26

Buzz VanDyke
Patricia Ridgely
Bob Faria
Rick Bucchino
Bob Carr
Dot Britton
Bob Mulcahy
Karen Sierchio
John Robinson
Bruce Rauch

Fellowship News:
Pam Vosler's mother, Janet Vosler, died on May
22nd. The Club sent a sympathy card to Pam
Vosler and John Gilley.
Dot Britton remains in rehab at Heartland of
Zephyrhills. Harry & she hope to move to an
Assisted Living Facility in the near future.

Sep 13: Monthly Membership Meeting; Saturday, 9:00 AM
at the Clearwater Country Club Grill Room, 525 North
Betty Lane, Clearwater, FL 33755 (727) 446-9501- Breakfast
served starting at 8:30 AM.
Sep 14: SUNDAY 4:00 p.m. – Early Bird Dinner Theater,
13355 49th Street North, Clearwater – BYOB – RSVP to
Bert & Bruce Rauch at 727-576-9474 or
brauch1@tampabay.rr.com.
Sep 18-21: Southeast British Car Festival & MGA Regional
GT, Dillard, GA in the scenic North Georgia mountains hosted
by the Peachtree MG Registry. This four-day event promises to
be packed with exciting activities and beautiful MGs. Reserve
the date now! Contact: Jack Orkin. Email:
jack.orkin@emory.edu. or www.peachtreemg.com.
Oct 25: 8:00 AM Breakfast at the Paradise Restaurant,
Main Street, Safety Harbor followed by the All British Car
Show and Autojumble
Oct 25: 28th Annual All British Field Meet and Autojumble on
the Main Street in downtown Safety Harbor. Registration forms
available at www.TBAHC.com
Nov 7-9: Third Annual When Pigs Fly South BBQ Challenge Sun-N-Fun Classic Car Show, Fly-In and BBQ Cook-Off, 4175
Medulla Road, Lakeland…see lots of cars, planes and Kansas
City BBQ – for info go to www.sun-n-fun.org/pigsflysouth - cara-van from Derby Lanes, St. Pete
Nov 14-16: MG Jamboree at the Riverside Resort,
Homosassa. Please check page six of this newsletter or the
club's website for Registration information. Contact Gail

Lenhard if you would like to volunteer for this event.
Dec ??: St. Pete Santa Parade and burgers at Chattaways; and FSMGCC Annual Christmas Party and Installation
of Officers.
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FSMGCC – Club Meeting Minutes – July 19, 2014
Glenn called the meeting to order at 9:25 a.m.
Secretary's Report: The minutes of the June 14, meeting as printed in the newsletter was approved.
Treasurer’s Report: Per John Lester the club has a favorable balance in the club’s checking & CD accounts.
Membership Report: Glenn stated that the club currently has 63 family/members.
Regalia: Contact Barrie Carson for regalia
Committee Reports:
Activities – Glenn briefly went over the last few events.
Past Activities:
June 28 – Brits by the Bay Picnic in Philippe Park, Safety Harbor – good turnout & great food
July 14-18 – NAMGAR GT-39 in Ottawa, Ontario, Canada – several members attended this event
Future Activities: Glenn briefly went over the list of upcoming events. **Need an event for August**
AUGUST– THERE WILL BE NO FSMGCC MONTHLY MEETING IN AUGUST
September 14: Early Bird Dinner Theater – 13355 49th Street North, Clearwater, FL 33762 - 4:00 p.m.
BYOB – RSVP to Bert & Bruce Rauch at 727-576-9474 or brauch1@tampabay.rr.com
September 18-21: Southeast British Car Festival & MGA Regional GT, Dillard, GA in the scenic North
Georgia mountains hosted by the Peachtree MG Registry. This four-day event promises to be packed with
exciting activities and beautiful MGs. Reserve the date now! Contact: Jack Orkin. Email:
jack.orkin@emory.edu or www.peachtreemg.com.
October 25: 8:00 AM Breakfast at the Paradise Restaurant, Main Street, Safety Harbor followed by the All
British Car Show and Autojumble
October 25: 28th Annual All British Field Meet and Autojumble on the Main Street in downtown Safety
Harbor. Registration forms available at www.TBAHC.com
November 7-9: Third Annual When Pigs Fly South BBQ Challenge - Sun-N-Fun Classic Car Show, Fly-In
and BBQ Cook-Off, 4175 Medulla Road, Lakeland…see lots of cars, planes and Kansas City BBQ – for
info go to www.sun-n-fun.org/pigsflysouth - car-a-van from Derby Lanes, St. Pete
November 14 – 16 – MG Jamboree @ the Riverside Resort, Homosassa Springs – volunteers needed
December ? – St. Petersburg Santa Parade & burgers @ Chattaway’s.
December ? – FSMGCC Christmas Party & Installation of Officers
Lunch Club:
August? –
Fellowship – Glenn stated that the Rauch’s sent them a link from the NAMGAR GT-39 event where a journalist
from a Canadian news channel interviews several attendees. Jack Maniscalco was interviewed for several minutes.
Newsletter – Dennis Magee – articles due by: July 20th
Old Business:
Northeast High School: Hunter, the intern at Glenn’s MG Repair, is doing okay. He and his father attended the
Brits by the Bay Picnic in June.
New Business: A motion was made an approved to not have a general meeting in August due to low turnout
over the summer months.
Adjourned @ 9:35 a.m.
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P O Box 61273
St Petersburg, FL 33784-1273

Upcoming Events 2014
August and September
Aug 09: No Monthly Membership Meeting in August.
Sep 13: Monthly Membership Meeting; Saturday, 9:00
AM at the Clearwater Country Club Grill Room, 525
North Betty Lane, Clearwater, FL 33755 (727) 446-9501Breakfast served starting at 8:30 AM.
Sep 14: SUNDAY 4:00 p.m. – Early Bird Dinner Theater,
13355 49th Street North, Clearwater – BYOB – RSVP to
Bert & Bruce Rauch at 727-576-9474 or
brauch1@tampabay.rr.com.
Sep 18-21: Southeast British Car Festival & MGA Regional GT, Dillard, GA in the scenic North Georgia mountains hosted by the Peachtree MG Registry. This four-day
event promises to be packed with exciting activities and
beautiful MGs. Reserve the date now! Contact: Jack
Orkin. Email: jack.orkin@emory.edu. or
www.peachtreemg.com.
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